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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
   

To, 
The Members, 
Indian Phosphate Limited,  

 

Report on the Standalone Financial Statements  
 

Opinion 

We have audited the standalone financial statements of Indian Phosphate Limited (the 
Company), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31st March 2022, and the Statement of 
Profit and Loss and Statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial 
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information (hereinafter referred to as “the standalone financial statements”). 
 
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to 
us, the aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information required by the 
Companies Act, 2013 (“the  Act”) in  the  manner so  required and give a true and fair view in 
conformity with the  accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of 
the Company as at March 31, 2022, the profit and its cash flows for the year ended on that 
date. 
 
Basis for Opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are 
further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of 
Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical 
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of 
the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe 
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. 
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Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report Thereon 
 
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other 
information comprises the information included in the Management Discussion and Analysis, 
Board’s Report including Annexures to Board’s Report, Business Responsibility Report, 
Corporate Governance and Shareholder’s Information, but does not include the financial 
statements and our auditor’s report thereon. 
 
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 
 
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent 
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or 
otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 
 
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of 
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this 
regard. 
 
Responsibility of Management for the Standalone Financial Statements  
 
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of 
the Companies Act, 2013 with respect to the preparation of these standalone financial 
statements that  give  a  true  and  fair  view  of  the  financial  position, financial performance 
and cash flows  of the  Company  in  accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted 
in India, including the accounting Standards specified under section 133 of the Act.  

This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for 
preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of 
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, 
that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting 
records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statement that give a true 
and fair view and are free from material  misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
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concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to 
liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company’s financial 
reporting process. 

 

 Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but 
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered 
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

•     Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those 
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is 
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

•     Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of 
the Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on 
whether the company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and the 
operating effectiveness of such controls. 

•     Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

•     Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, 
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we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to 
continue as a going concern. 

•     Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, 
and where applicable, related safeguards. 

 
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements  
 

1. As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”) issued by 
the Central Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act, 
we give in the Annexure A, a statement on the matters specified in the paragraph 3 and 4 
of the Order, to the extent applicable.  
 

2. As required by Section 143 (3) of the Act, we report that: 
 

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of 
our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit. 
 

b) In our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the 
Company so far as it appears from our examination of those books. 

 
c) The Balance Sheet, Statement of Profit and Loss, and Cash Flow Statement dealt with 

by this Report are in agreement with the books of account;   
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d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the 
Accounting Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the 
Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 however, benefit in terms of workmen demand 
pending settlement, accumulated leave, medical reimbursement, leave travel 
concession are accounted for on cash basis, which is contrary to Mandatory 
Accounting Standard (AS)-15 "Accounting for Retirement Benefits in the Financial 
Statements of Employers". 

 
e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31st 

March, 2022 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is 
disqualified as on 31st March, 2022 from being appointed as a director in terms of 
Section 164 (2) of the Act. 

 
f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting 

of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate 
report in “Annexure B”; and  

 
g) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor’s Report in accordance 

with the requirements of section 197(16) of the Act, as amended: 
 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations 
given to us, the remuneration paid by the Company to its directors during the year is in 
accordance with the provisions of section 197 of the Act. 

 
h) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor’s Report in accordance 

with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and 
to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us: 
 

i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial 
position in its financial statements – Refer Note 24.3 to the financial statements; 
 

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts 
for which there were any material foreseeable losses. 

 
iii. There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, to the 

Investor Education and Protection Fund by the Company. 
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iv.   (a) The Management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and 
belief, no funds (which are material either individually or in the aggregate) have 
been advanced or loaned or invested (either from borrowed funds or share 
premium or any other sources or kind of funds) by the Company to or in any 
other person or entity, including foreign entity (“Intermediaries”), with the 
understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Intermediary 
shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities 
identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Company (“Ultimate 
Beneficiaries”) or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the 
Ultimate Beneficiaries; 
 
(b) The Management has represented, that, to the best of its knowledge and 
belief, no funds (which are material either individually or in the aggregate) have 
been received by the Company from any person or entity, including foreign 
entity (“Funding Parties”), with the understanding, whether recorded in writing 
or otherwise, that the Company shall, whether, directly or indirectly, lend or 
invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on 
behalf of the Funding Party (“Ultimate Beneficiaries”) or provide any guarantee, 
security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries; 
 
(c) Based on the audit procedures that have been considered reasonable and 
appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused 
us to believe that the representations under sub-clause (i) and (ii) of Rule 11(e), 
as provided under (a) and (b) above, contain any material misstatement. 

 
    

     For Abhinav Jain,              
                                                                       Chartered Accountants, 
                                                                 
              

          (Abhinav Jain)             
          Place  of Signature: Udaipur       Proprietor                
          Date   : 03rd September, 2022                                 M. No. 427007       
 
          UDIN : 22427007BAJDQE5908 
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ANNEXURE –A TO THE AUDITORS’ REPORT  

ANNEXURE REFERRED TO IN CLAUSE 1 OF REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND 
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS OF OUR REPORT OF EVEN DATE TO THE 
MEMBERS OF INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED ON THE STANDALONE 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022. 

(i)  (a) (A) The company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including quantitative 
details of fixed assets and situation of fixed assets is not given and identification numbers are also 
not been given, which need to be updated. We have been informed by Management that above 
Work is in progress.  

(B) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars of intangible  
assets. 

(b) We are informed that the fixed assets of the company have been physically verified by the  
Management according to a phased programme designed to cover all the items over a period of  
three years, which in our opinion, is reasonable having regard to the size of the company and 
nature of its assets.  Pursuant to the programme, physical verification was carried out during the 
year and no material discrepancies were noticed.  

(c)  According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of 
the conveyance deed provided to us, we report that, company did not have any immovable 
property comprising of land and buildings which are freehold.  

 In respect of immovable properties been taken on lease and disclosed as fixed assets in the 
standalone financial statements, the lease agreements are in the name of the Company.    

(d) The Company has not revalued any of its Property, Plant and Equipment (including right-of-use 
assets) and intangible assets during the year. 

(e) No proceedings have been initiated during the year or are pending against the Company as at 
March 31, 2022 for holding any benami property under the Benami Transactions (Prohibition) 
Act, 1988 (as amended in 2016) and rules made thereunder. 

     

(ii) (a) The physical verification of the inventory is being conducted on a monthly basis by the  
      management and no material discrepancies were noticed. 
 
(b) In respect of working capital limits sanctioned by banks, the quarterly returns or statements 

filed by the company with such banks are in agreement with books of account of the 
company, and no material discrepancies were noticed. 
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(iii) The Company has not made any investments in, companies, firms, Limited Liability Partnerships, 
and granted unsecured loans to other parties, during the year. 

(iv)  According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of  
the records, the Company has not given any loans, or provided any guarantee or security as specified 
under Section 185 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Company has not provided any guarantee or 
security as specified under Section 186 of the Companies Act, 2013. Further, the Company has 
complied with the provisions of Section 186 of the Companies Act, 2013 in relation to loans given 
and investments made. 

(v)  The company has not accepted deposits during the year and does not have any unclaimed deposits as 
at March 31, 2022 and therefore, the provisions of the clause 3(v) of the Order are not applicable to 
the company. 

 
(vi) We have broadly reviewed the cost records maintained by the Company pursuant to the Companies 

(Cost Record and Audit) Rules, 2014 prescribed by the Central Government under Section 148(1)(d) 
of the Companies Act, 2013 and are of the opinion that, prima facie, the prescribed accounts and 
cost records have been maintained. We have, however, not made a detailed examination of the cost 
records with a view to determine whether they are accurate or complete. 

(vii) (a)The Company is generally regular in depositing with appropriate authorities undisputed statutory 
dues including provident fund, investor education protection fund, employees’ state insurance, 
income tax, sales tax, wealth tax, custom duty, excise duty, service tax & cess and other material 
statutory dues as may be applicable to it. 

 
According to the information and explanations given to us, no undisputed amounts payable in 
respect of income tax, wealth tax, sales tax, customs duty, wealth tax, excise duty and cess were in 
arrears, as at 31.03.2022 for a period of more than six months from the date they became payable. 

(b)According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no dues of sale tax, income 
tax, customs duty, wealth tax, excise duty and cess which have not been deposited on account  of  
any dispute. 

 

(viii) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of 
the records of the Company, the Company has not surrendered or disclosed any transactions, 
previously unrecorded as income in the books of account, in the tax assessments under the Income-
tax Act, 1961 as income during the year. 
 

(ix)    (a) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations given to us, 
we are of the opinion that the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowing to  
financial institutions, banks, Government or dues to debenture holders.  
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(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination 
of the records of the Company, the Company has not been declared a wilful defaulter by any bank 
or financial institution or government or government authority. 
 
(c) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations given to us, 
we are of the opinion that proceeds from term loans have been applied for the purpose for which 
loans were obtained. 
 
(d) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the 
balance sheet of the Company, no funds raised on short term basis have been utilized for long term 
purposes. 
 
(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on an overall examination of the 
financial statements of the Company, we report that the Company has not taken any funds from any 
entity or person on account of or to meet the obligations of its subsidiaries as defined under the 
Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, clause 3(ix)(e) of the Order is not applicable. 
 
(f) According to the information and explanations given to us and procedures performed by us, we 
report that the Company has not raised loans during the year on the pledge of securities held in its 
subsidiaries as defined under the Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, clause 3(ix)(f) of the Order is 
not applicable.  

 
(x) (a) The Company has not raised any moneys by way of initial public offer or further public offer 

(including debt instruments). Accordingly, clause 3(x)(a) of the Order is not applicable. 
 

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination 
of the records of the Company, the Company has not made any preferential allotment or private 
placement of shares or fully or partly convertible debentures during the year. Accordingly, clause 
3(x)(b) of the Order is not applicable. 

 
(xi)(a) Based on examination of the books and records of the Company and according to the information 

and explanations given to us, considering the principles of materiality outlined in Standards on 
Auditing, we report that no fraud by the Company or on the Company has been noticed or reported 
during the course of the audit. 

 
(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, no report under sub-section (12) of 
Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 has been filed by the auditors in Form ADT-4 as 
prescribed under Rule 13 of Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014 with the Central 
Government. 
 
(c) As represented to us by the management, there are no whistle blower complaints received by the 
company during the year. 
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(xii) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not a 
nidhi company. Accordingly, clause 3(xii)(b) & (c ) of the Order is not applicable..  

(xiii)According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the 
records of the Company, transactions with the related parties are in compliance with sections 177 
and 188 of the Act where applicable and details of such transactions have been disclosed in the 
financial statements as required by the applicable accounting standards.  

(xiv)(a) Based on information and explanations provided to us and our audit procedures, in our opinion, 
the Company has an internal audit system commensurate with the size and nature of its business. 

 
       (b) We have considered the internal audit reports of the Company issued till date for the period  

under audit..  

(xv) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the 
records of the Company, the Company has not entered into non-cash transactions with directors or 
persons connected with him. Accordingly, clause 3(v) of the Order is not applicable.  

(xvi) (a) The Company is not required to be registered under Section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India 
Act, 1934. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(a) of the Order is not applicable. 

 
(b) The Company is not required to be registered under Section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India 
Act, 1934. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(b) of the Order is not applicable. 

 
(c) The Company is not a Core Investment Company (CIC) as defined in the regulations made by 
the Reserve Bank of India. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(c) of the Order is not applicable. 

 
(d) According to the information and explanations provided to us during the course of audit, the 
Group does not have any CIC. Accordingly, the requirements of clause 3(xvi)(d) are not applicable. 

 
(xvii) The Company has not incurred any cash losses during the year under review and during the the 

immediately preceding financial year. 
 
(xviii)  There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the year. Accordingly clause3(xviii) 

of the Order is not applicable.  
 
(xix) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of the financial ratios, 

ageing and expected dates of realization of financial assets and payment of financial liabilities, 
other information accompanying the financial statements, our knowledge of the Board of Directors 
and management plans and based on our examination of the evidence supporting the assumptions, 
nothing has come to our attention, which causes us to believe that any material uncertainty exists 
as on the date of the audit report that the Company is not capable of meeting its liabilities existing 
at the date of balance sheet as and when they fall due within a period of one year from the balance 
sheet date. We, however, state that this is not an assurance as to the future viability of the 
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Company. We further state that our reporting is based on the facts up to the date of the audit report 
and we neither give any guarantee nor any assurance that all liabilities falling due within a period 
of one year from the balance sheet date, will get discharged by the Company as and when they fall 
due. 

 
(xx)  In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, there is no unspent 

amount under sub-section (5) of Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013 pursuant to any project. 
Accordingly, clauses 3(xx)(a) and 3(xx)(b) of the Order are not applicable. 

 

     For Abhinav Jain,              
                                                                       Chartered Accountants    

  
   
          (Abhinav Jain)             
                                                                   Proprietor                
                                                  M. No. 427007      
Place  of Signature: Udaipur. 
Date   : 03rd September, 2022 
 
UDIN : 22427007BAJDQE5908 
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ANNEXURE –B TO THE AUDITORS’ REPORT 
REPORT ON THE INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS UNDER CLAUSE (I) OF 
SUB-SECTION 3 OF SECTION 143 OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013 (“THE ACT”) 

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Indian Phosphate Limited (“the 
Company”) as of 31 March 2022 in conjunction with our audit of the standalone financial statements of 
the Company for the year ended on that date.  

Management’s Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls  

The Company’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls 
based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the 
essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial 
Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (‘ICAI’). 
These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial 
controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, 
including adherence to company’s policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of 
frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of 
reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013.  

Auditors’ Responsibility  

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial 
reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of 
Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the “Guidance Note”) and the Standards on 
Auditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 
2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of 
Internal Financial Controls and, both issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those 
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial 
reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material respects.  

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal 
financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal 
financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal financial 
controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and 
evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The 
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. We believe that the audit evidence 
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the Company’s 
internal financial controls system over financial reporting.  
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Meaning of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting  

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide 
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A 
company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that 
(1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the 
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that 
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being 
made only in accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) 
provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or 
disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.  

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting  

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including the 
possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error 
or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial 
controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control 
over financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of 
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.  

Opinion  

In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system 
over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating 
effectively as at 31 March 2022, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established 
by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on 
Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India. 

     For Abhinav Jain  
                                                     Chartered Accountants, 
                                                       
 

      (Abhinav Jain)             
Place of Signature: Udaipur.                                                             Proprietor                     
Date   : 3rd September, 2022        M. No. 427007  
 
UDIN :  22427007BAJDQE5908 
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Opinion

we have audited the standarone financiar starements of Indian phosphate Limited (the

9orpu'y), which comprise the barance sheet as at 3rst March 2022, and the statement ofProfit and Loss and statement ofcash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financi;i
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and oth". ;;p;;rd
information (hereinafter referred to as 'ihe standuron" finun"l"i ,tutements,').

In our opinion and to the best ofour information and according to the explanations given to
us, the aforesaid standalone financial statements give the irfo.-ation required by the
companies Act, 2013 ('the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in
conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of
the company as at March 31,2022, the profit and its cash flows for the year ended on that
date.

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To,

The Members,

Indian Phosphate Limited,

Report on the Standalone Financial Statements

Basis for Opinion

Wc conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Audit mg (SAs) specified undersection 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards arefurther described in the Auditor's Responsib ilities for the Audit of the Financial Statementssection ofour report. We are independent of thc Company in accordance with the Code ofEthics issued by the Inrtitute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethicalrequirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethicalresponsibilities in accordance with these rcquirements and the Code of Ethics. We believethat the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for

.<'./

our opmlon

l-.
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Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereor

The company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other
information comprises the information included in the Management Discussion and Analysis,
Board's Report including Amexures to Board's Report, Business Responsibility Report,
corporate Govemance and Shareholder's Information, but does not in;lude the- financiai
statements and our auditor's report thereon.

our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form ofassurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
informatio_n and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materialy irr"on.i.t"oi
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course oiour audit or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If,. based on 
lhe work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of

this other information, we are required to report that fact. we have nothing to ."poJ ir-ir,i,
regard.

Responsibility of Management for the Standalone Financial Statements

The company's Board of Directors is responsibre for the matters stated in section 134(5) of
the companies Act, 2013 with respect to the preparation of these standalone financial
statements that give a true and fair view of the financiar positioq financial performance
and cash flows ofthe company in accordance with the accounting principres generally accepted
in India, including the accomting Standards specified under section 133 ofthe Act.
This responsibility also includes maiDtenance of adequate accounting records in accordance
with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the company and forpreventing and detecting fiauds and other irregularities; selection and application of
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable andprudent; and design, implementation and maintenance ofadequate intemal financial controls,
that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and compteteness ofthe accounting
records, relevant to the preparation and presentation ofthe financial statement that give a trul
and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to haud or enor.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company,sability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going

,/.<iID\
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concern and using the going concern basis ofaccounting unless management either intends to
liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company,s financial
reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free aom material misstatement, whether due to ftaud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level ofassurance, but
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise fiom fiaud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions ofusers taken on the basis ofthese financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with sAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism tkoughout the audit. We also:

' Identiry and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion The risk ofnot detecting a materiar misstatement resurting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting tom enor, as taud may involve collusion, forgery
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of intemal control.

. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3xi);f
the Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing or. opinion'o,
whether the company has adequate internar financial contrors system in prace and the
operating effectiveness of such controls.

' Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management,s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whetheia material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company,s
ability to continue as a going concern. Ifwe conclude that a material uncertainty exists,

Phone:0294-2416139 Mobile :9B29Z3tSlS Email :
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we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, ifsuch disclosures are inadequate, to modis our opinion. our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor,s
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Conrpany to cease to
continue as a going concern.

' Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underrying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation

we communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in intemal control that we identiS during our audit.

we also provide those charged with govemance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other rnatters that may reasonabry be thought to bear on our independence,
and where applicable, related safeguards.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

l. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 (.the Order,,) issued by
the central Government of India in terms ofsub-section (r l) of section 143 ofthe Aci
we give in the Annexure A, a statement on the matters specified in the paragraph 3 and 4
ofthe Order, to the extent applicable.

2. As required by Section 143 (3) ofthe Act, we report that:

a) we have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of
our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes ofour audit.

b) In our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the
Company so far as it appears from our examination ofthose books.

c) The Balance sheet, statement ofprofit and Loss, and Cash Flow statement dealt with
by this Report are in agreement with the books ofaccount;

tl'
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d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone fmancial statements comply with the
Accounting Standards specified under Section 133 ofthe Act, read with Rule 7 ofthe
Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 however, benefit in terms of workmen demand
pending settlement, accumulated leave, medical reimbursement, leave travel
concession are accounted for on cash basis, which is contrary to Mandatory
Accounting Standard (AS)-15 "Accounting for Retirement Benefits in the Financial
Statements of Employers".

e) on the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 3l'1
March, 2022 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the dkectors is
disqualified as on 3lsr March,2022 from being appointed as a dtector in terms of
Section 164 (2) ofrhe Act.

Phone :0294-2416139 Mobile :9829231575 Email :

f) with respect to the adequacy ofthe intemal financial controls over financial reporting
ofthe Company and the operating e{Iectiveness ofsuch controls, refer to our separate
report in "Annexure B"; and

g) with respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance
with the requirements ofsection 197(16) ofthe Act, as amended:

In our opinion and to the best ofour information and according to the expranations
given to us, the remuneration paid by the company to its directors during the year is in
accordance with the provisions ofsection 197 ofthe Act.

h) with respect to the other matters to be incruded in the Auditor,s Report in accordance
with Rule I I of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and
to the best ofour information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its fmancial
position in its financial statements - Refer Note 24.3 to the financial statements;

ii. The company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts
for which there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii' There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, to the
InvestorEducationandProtectionFundbytheCompany.

t-
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lv.

Place of Signature: Udaipur
Date : O3'd September,2022

(a) The Management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and
belie{ no funds (which are material either individually or in the aggregate) have
been advanced or loaned or invested (either from borrowed fi.rnds or share
premium or any other sources or kind of funds) by the Company to or in any
other person or entity, including foreign entity (..Inrermediaries"), with the
understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Intermediary
shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities
identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalfofthe Company (.,Ultimate
Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the
Ultimate Benefi ciaries;

(b) The Management has represented, that, to the best of its knowledge and
belief, no funds (which are material either individualty or in the aggregate) have
been received by the Company llom any person or entity, including foreign
entity ("Funding Parties"), with the understanding, whether recorded in writing
or otherwise, that the Company shall, whether, directly or indirectly, lend or
invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on
behalfofthe Funding Party (,.Ultimate Beneficiaries,,) or provide any guaranree,
security or the like on behatfofthe Ultimate Beneficiaries;

(c) Based on the audit procedures that have been considered reasonable and
appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused
us to believe that the r€presentations under sub-clause (i) and (ii) of Rule I l(e),
as provided under (a) and (b) above, contain any material misstatement.

For Abhinav Jain,
Chartered Accountantt

WE
(Abht6rfJainl

Proprietor

M. No. 427007

\
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ANNEXURE -A TO THE AUDITORS' REPORT

ANNEXURE REFERRED TO IN CLAUSE T OF REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL ANI)
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS OF OUR R.EPORT OF E}TN DATE TO THE
MEMBERS OF INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED ON TITE STANDALONE
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH,2022.

(i) (a) (a) The company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including quantitarive
details offixed assets and situation offixed assets is not given and identification numbers are also
not been giveq which need to be updated. we have been informed by Management that above
Work is in progress.

@) The company has maintained proper records showing fu[ particulars of intangibre
assets-

(b) we are informed that the fixed assets of the company have been physically verified by the
Management according to a phased programme designed to cover all the items over a period of
thee years, which in our opinion, is reasonabre having regard to the size of the comiany and
nature of its assets. pursuant to the programme, physicar verification was carried out during the
year and no material discrepancies were noticed.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of
the conveyance deed provided to us, we report that, company did not have any immovable
property comprising ofland and buildings which are freehold.

In respect of immovable properties been taken on lease and disclosed as fxed assets in the
standalone financial statements, the lease agreements are in the name ofthe Company.

(d) The company has not revalued any of its property, plant and Equipment (including right-otuse
assets) and intangible assets during the year.

(e) No proceedings have been initiated during the year or are pending against the company as atMarch^3',2022 for holding_ any benami property under the Benai.ri iransactio* ii;;ilil;;Act, 1988 (as amended in 2016) and rules made thereunder.

(it) (a) The physical verification ofthe inventory is being conducted on a montbly basis by the
rnanagement and no material discrepancies were noticed.

(b) In respect of working capitar ri mits- sanctioned by banks, the quarterly reflrms or statementsfiled by the 
_company with such banks are ir'"gr";;;;-;i,; books of account of thecompany, and no material discrepancies were noticei.

t_
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(iii) Th: Company has not made any_investments in, companies, firms, Limited Liablity partnerships,
and granted unsecured toans to other parties, during thi year.

(iv) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of
the records, the company has not given any loans, or provided any guarantee or security as specified
under section 185 0fthe companies Act, 2013 and the company has not provided any gra.antee or
security as specified under section lg6 of the companies Act,2013. Further, the company has
complied with the provisions of Section lg6 ofthe companies Act, 2013 in relation to toans given
and investments made.

(v) The. compan] has not accepted deposits during the year and does not have any unclaimed deposits as
at March 31, 2022 and therefore, the provisions of the clause 3(v) of the Orie, ar" noi;;iffii; ;;
the company.

(vi) we have broadly reviewed the cost re€ords maintained by the company pursuant to the companies
(cost Record and Audit) Rules,20l4 prescribed by the Centrar Government under section l4g(lxd)
of the companies Act, 2013 and are of the opinion that, prima facie, the prescribed u""oun,, una
cost records have been maintained. we have, however, not made a detailed examination of the cost
records with a view to determine whether they are accurate or complete.

(vii) (a)The.Company is generally regular in depositing with appropriate authoritiEs undisDured stahriorvdues including provident fund. investor edu.ut'io, proi..rlJn il, ;;;l"y;:';#;#;;:;
income tax, sales tax, wealth.tax, custom duty, excise duty, serlrce tax & cess and other materialstatutory dues as may be applicable to it.

According to the information and explanations given to us, no undisputed amounts payable inrespect ofincome tax, wealth tax, sarei tax, 
"rrtoir. 

duty, ,r.utit tu*, excise dut5r and cess were inarrears, as at 31.03.2022 for a pe,od of more than six months from the date th"y ;;;;;;;fii; 
,-

(b)According to the information and explanations given to us, there are no dues of sale tax, incometax, customs duty, wealth tax, excise duty and cls which have nor b.." d.eorit.d ;;;;;;;;';iany dispute.

(viii) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination ofthe records of the Company, the iompany d, ;;;;;l;"d or disclosed any transactio$,previously unrecorded as income in the books of acco.ri-in li"iu* 
^.essments 

under the Income_tax Act, 196l as income during the year.

(ix) (a) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations given to us,we are of the opinion that the company has not defaulted in repayrnent of Ioans or borrowing tofinancial institutions, banks, Government or dues to deb€ntur" holdo".

a-$
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(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination
ofthe records ofthe Cornpany, the Company bas not been declared a witfu defauier by;;t;;;
or financial institution or government or government authority.

(c) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations given to us,
we are ofthe opinion that proceeds from term roans have been appried for ihe purposJror *tricn
loans were obtained.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination ofthe
balance sheet ofthe Company, no funds raised on short term basis have b*, 

"tili; i;; i;;;;
purposes.

(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on an overall examination ofthe
financial statements ofthe company, we report thai the company has not taken anv funds from a.*entity or person on account of or to meetihe obligations oi itt tuu.iau.i"rl. Hffiil;;irl
Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, clause 3(ix)(e) ofthe Order is not applicable.

(f) According to the information and explanalions given to us and procedures performed by us, weref,ort_that the Company has not raised loans during the year on thi pledge 
"f'.";iti", fid ;;;;subsidiaries as defined under the Companies act, Zbf:. Accordingly, clau-s" 3(i*)(0 oflth" O;;;'i;not applicable.

(x) (a) The. company has not raised any. moneys by way of initiar pubric offer or further pubric offo(including debt instnrments). Accordingly, itauie:1i;1a; orthe brder is not appia;:*'- "'^"'

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examinationof the records of the Company, the Cornpany ha;ot made arry preferential 
"11",r"";;';;';;;;;;tt:::.T"1t of shares or tully or partly converiible debentures Jurng me y*r. A."o.dirgiy,;;;;;3(x)(b) ofrhe Order is not appliiabte.

(xi)(a) Based on examination ofthe books. and records of the company and according to the informationand-explanations given to us, considering the principles- oi noateriality outlined in Stan&rds onAuditing, we report that no fraud by the c-ompany or on trr" co,,puny rru, u""n noticed or reportedduring the course ofthe audit.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, no report und sub-section (t2) ofSection 143 of the Companies. Acr. 2bl3 hu, b;, fil.d1t the audirors l, f"r,n aOii 
^,prescribed under Rule 13 of companies (Audit and araii..l Rules, 2014 with the centralGovernment.

(c) As represented to us by the management, there are no whistle blower compraints received by thecompany during the year.

\
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(xii) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the company is not a
nidhi company. Accordingly, clause 3(xii)(b) & (c ) ofthe Order is not applicable..

(xiii)According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the
records of the Company, transactions with the related parties are in compliance with sections 177
and 188 ofthe Act where applicable and details ofsuch transactions have been disclosed in the
financial statements as required by the applicable accounting standards.

(xivxa) Based on information and explanations provided to us and our audit procedures, in our opinion,
the Company has an internal audit system commensurate with the size ind nature of its bus'1nos.

(b) we have considered rhe internal audil reports of the company issued tilr date for the period
under audit..

(xv) According to the inforrnation and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the
records of the Company, the Company has not entered into non-cash transactions with directors or
persons connected with him. Accordingly, clause 3(v) ofthe Order is not applicable.

(xvI) (a) The- Company is not required to be registered under Section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of IndiaAct, 1934. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(a) ofthe Order is not applicable.

@) Th^e company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA ofthe Reserve Bank oflndiaAct, 1934. Accordingly, clause 3(xvi)(b) ofthe Order is not applicable.

(c) The company is not a core Investment company (crc) as defined in the regulations made bvthe Reserve Bank of India. Accordingly, ctause:(xviilc) or irr. oJ". i, ,"t'"fori"""ii".-- "^" "'

(d) According to the information and. expranations provided to us during the course of audit, theGroup does not have any CIC. Accordingiy, the requirements of clause 3(i'vi)(d) are;;i"ppffii;.
(xvii) The company has not incurred any cash rosses during the year under review and during the theimmediately preceding financial year.

(xviii) There has been no resignatio-n ofthe statutory auditors during the year. Accordingly crause3(xviii)ofthe Order is not applicable.

(xix) According to the information^and 
-explanations 

given to us and on the basis ofthe financial ratios.ageing and expected dates of rearizition of fin-ancial u.."t. und p"*.ri# iir".;iffiir#::other information accompanyinglhe financial statements,;ul Lowteage ofthe Board of Directorsand management prans and based on our examination oril" 
"u1a.n"" 

iupp"G il;;;;r-p;;;r,nothing has come to our attentior; which causes us to u"ti"u" ilut 
"ry rnaterial uncertaiflv existsas on the date of the audit report that the Company is not 

""p"ur" "r 
ri."il"g il;;;il# ilil,;ar the dare of balance sheet as and.wher.r,.y frri l* *i,tir', i*l"a ;i;;zu;;';;" ffi;::sheet date' we, however, skre that this is not un u**un"! as to the future viabiriw of the

l-



company. we further state that our reporting is based on the facts up to the date ofthe audit report
and we neither give any guarantee nor any assurance that all liabiliiies falling due within a p#od
ofone year from the balance sheet date, wi[ get discharged by the company as and when thiy fall
due.

(xx) In our opinion and according to_ the information and expranations given to us, there is no unspent
amount under sub-section (5) ofsection 135 ofthe Companies Acr, z0r3 pursuant to -y p-i""r.
Accordingly, clauses 3(xx)(a) and 3(xx)(b) ofthe Order are nor applicable.

ABHINAV JAIN
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For Abhinav Jain,
Chartered Accountants

(Ab v Jain)
Proprietor

M. No. 427007
Place of Signature: Udaipur.
Date : 03'd September, 2022
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ANNEXURE-B TO THE AUDITORS'REPORT
REPORT ON THE INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS UNDER CLAUSE (I) OF
SUB-SECTION 3 OF SECTION 143 OF THE COMPANIES ACT,2013 ("THE ACT')
we have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Indian phosphate Limited (..the
Company") as of 3l March 2022 in conjunction with our audii of the standalone financial statements of
the Company for the year ended on that date.

Managem€nt,s Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining intemal financial controls
based on the intemal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the
essential components of intemal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Intemal Financial
controls over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of chartered Accountants of India (,ICAI,).
These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial
conlrols that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business,
including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of
frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness ofthe accounting records, and the timery preparation ofreliable financial information, as required under the Companies Aci, 2013.

Auditors' Responsibility

our responsibility is to express an opinion on the company's internal financial controls over financial
reporting based on our audit. we conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit oflntemal Financial controls over Financiar Reporting (the.,Guidance Note,,) and the Standards onAuditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under section 143(10) of the companies Act,2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both applicabre to an audit ofIntemal Financial contrors and, both issued by the Institute of chartered Accountants of India. Thosestandards and the Guidance Note require that we compry with ethicar requirements and plan and performthe audit to obtain reasonable assurance about wheth", ud"qru,a internal financial controls over financialreporting was estabrished and maintained and ifsuch contrors operaled effectivery in all .ut".id .;;;;.
our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of rhe internalfinancial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. our audit of internalfinancial controls over financial reporting incruded obtaining an 

-understanding 
of internar financialcontrols over financiar reporting, assessing the risk that u ,,lutoiul weakness exists, and testing andevaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internar control based on the assessed risk. Theprocedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of materialmisstatement ofthe financial statements, whether due to fraud o.-e.ro.. we believe that the audit evidencewe have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the company,sintemal financial controls system over financial reporting.

L
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Meaning oflnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial control ovff financial reporting is a process designed to provide
reasonable assuftlnce regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of frnancial
statements for extemal purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A
company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that
(l) pertain to the maint€nance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with
generally acce;rted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being
made only in accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (31
provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or
disposition ofthe company's assets that could have a material effect on the flnancial statements_

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

Because of the inherent limilations of intemal financial controls over financial reporting, including the
possibility ofcollusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error
or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial
controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the intemal financial control
over financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion

In our opinion, the company has, in all material respects, an adequate intemal financial controls system
over financial rErorting and such intemal financial controls over financiar reporting were operating
effectively as at 3l March 2022, based on the intemal control over financial reporting criteria estaut;strei
by the Company considering the essential components of intemal control stated in the Guidance Note on
Audit of Intemal Financiar controls over Financiar Reporting issued by the Institute of chartered
Accountants of India.

Place of Signature: Udaipur.
Date : 3d September,2022

For Abhinav Jain
Chartered Accountants,

*\^'?'1-,,', -

(Abti6-av Jain) I\,-/
Proprietor

M. No. 427007

UDIN : 22427 007 BAJDQE59OS



Note No
As at 31st March, As at 31st March,

2021

735.5?

1440.87

271.43

4837.54

381.71

60.12

498.26

1511.05
't065.43

42.O9

271.43

3219.19

391.95

61.06

972.41

925.U
429.74

10801.93 6313.71

837.47

325.07

0.06

371.36

1637.10

5135.85

375-78
't896.I5

223.09

733.18

63.24

0.06

94.15

1199.74

2908.98

238.89

1057.64

17.83
10801.93 6313.71

I. EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
(1) Shareholders' Funds
(a) Share Capital
(b) Reserves and Surplus
(c) Money received against share warrants
(2) Share application money pending allotment

(3) Non-Current Liabilities
(a) Long-term borrowings
(b) Deferred tax liabilities (Net)
(c) Other Long term liabilities
(d) Long term provisions

(4) Current Liabilities
(a) Short-term borowings
(b) Trade payables

(A) total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises; and
(B) total outstanding dues of credito6 other than micro enterprises

and small enterprises.
(c) Other current liabilities
(d) Short-term provisions

Total

ll.Assets
(1) Non-current assets
(a) FUed ossets

(i) Tangible assets
(ii) lntangible assets
(iii) Capital work-in-progress
(iv) lntangible assets under development

(b) Non-current investments
(c) Long term loans and advances
(d) Other non-current assets

(2) Current assets
(a) Current investments
(b) lnventories
(c) Trade receivables
(d) Cash and bank balances
(e) Short-term loans and advances
(0 Other current assets

Total

Signifi cant Accounting policies

Notes on Financial Statements

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

1to25

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED
Balance Sheet as at 3lst March, 2022

This is the Bala nce Sheet referred to
in our Report of even date

For ABHINAV JAtN,
Chartered Accou ,,/)

(Rs. in Lakhs)

o
For ahd on behalf of the Board of Directors

(Ravinder Singh)
Director

DtN 01373395

frt\
Proprietor
M.NO. 427007
Place : UOATPUR

Date:03-09-2022
1/

{3

l\)

02068263

h)

Particulars

,^M;
K{ai9z



Note No
31st Ma 2 2

For the year ended For the year ended

31st M 2021

55719.18

119.37

41452.22

49.58
55838.55 41501.80

3.99

3.43

558.62

288.r6

58.81

5078.76

4766A.47

1637.05

204.87
256.36
't9s.98

,l8.58

4472.10

33989.04

53660.24 40803.98

2178.31

217a31

697.82

697.82

2178.31 697.82

1618.34

560.91

(0.e4)

s24 41

170.42

2.99

1618-34 524.41

CONTINUING OPERATIONS
INCOME

L Revenue from operations
ll, Other lncome
lll. Total Revenue (l +lt)
lV. Exoenses:

Cost of materials consumed
Semi-Finished Goods purchased

Purchase of Traded coods
(lncrease)/Decrease in lnventory
Employee benefit expense
Financialcosts
Depreriation and amortization expense
Other expenses

Total Expenses

V. Profit before exceptional and exraordinary items and tax ( t_lV)
Vl. Exceptional ltems
Vll. Profit before extraordinary items and tax (V -Vt)
Vlll. Extraordinary ltems

lX. Profit before tax (V - Vlll)

X. Tax expense:
(1) Current tax
(2) Deferred tax
(3) lncome tax of earlier years

Xl. Profit/(Loss) for the year from continuing operations (lX-X)
DISCONTINUING OPERATIONS
Xll. Profit/(Loss) from discontinuing operations

Xlll. Tax expense of discounting operations

XlV. Profit/(Loss) from Discontinuing operations(Xll - XII)

XV. Profit/(Loss) for the year (Xt + XtV)

XVl. Earning per equity share of face value of Rs.1Ol_ each
(1) Basic (ln Rupees)
(2) Diluted (tn Rupees)

Si9nifi cant Accounting policies

Notes on Financial Statements 1to 25

'19

20

21

22

23

9

24

17

18

59.52

59.62

't9.32

19.32

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended 31st March, 2022

This is the Statement of protit & Loss referred to
in our Repon of even date

For ABHINAV JAtN,
Chartered Accountants,

Forand on behalf ofthe Board of Direcrors

(Rs.in Lacs)

ngh)
irector

t
lctr,AM; tProprietor

M.NO. 427007
Place: UDAIPUR
Date:03-09-2022

(Ravinder Singh)
Director

DtN 01373396 DtN 02068263

Parti(ulars



A. CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Proflt before Tax from continulng operations
Profit before Tax from discontinuing operations
Profit before Tax

Non-cash adjustment to reconcile profit before tax to net cash flows
Depreciation & Amortisation of Fixed Assets
Miscellaneous Expenses Written Off

(Profit)/Loss on sale of Assets (Net)
Loss on Sale of lnvestments
lnterest Paid

lnterest Received

Dividend Received

Operating Profit before working capital changes
Adjustments for

lncrease/(Decrease) in trade payables
lncrease/(Decrease) in other current liabilities
lncrease/(Decrease) in other long term liabilities
Decrease/(lncrease) in trade receivable
Oecrease/(lncrease) in long term advances
Decrease/(lncrease) in other non-current assets
Decrease/(lncrease) in short term advances
Decrease/(lncrease) in other current assets
Oecrease/(lncrease) in lnventories

Cash Generated from Operatons
Payment of Taxes

Net Cash Flow from Operating Activities (A)

8. CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of Fixed Assets
Sale of lnvestments
Sale/Adjustments of Fixed Assets
Sale of lnvestments
Maturity/(tnvestment) in Fixed Deposits
lnterest Received

Dividend Received
Net Cash Flow from lnvesting Activities (B)

C. CASH FLOW FROM FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from Long Term Borrowings
Repayment of Long Term Borrowings
Unsecured Loans from Shareholders & Companies
Secured Short Term Borrowings (net)
lnterest Paid

Net Cash Flow from Financing Activities (C)

D. NET INCREASE/(OECREASE) IN CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS
E. CASH & CASH EqUVALENTS . OPENING BALANCE
F. CASH & CASH EQUIVATENTS - CLOSING EALANCE

This is the Cash Flow Statement referred to
in our Repon of even date

For ABHINAV JAtN,
Chartered Accountants.

ir'-{ "
(A {h irav-J€ in)
Propritiior
M.NO.427007
Place : UDA|PUR
Date:03-09-2022

For

(Ravinder Singh)
Director

DtN 01373395

31-03-2022

2178.31

217A.11

58.81

26.2a

48-58

288.16

(18.s0
19s.98
(33.05)

261.37

830.41

354.74 211.51

0101.99)
290.67

306.91

(41.s1)

(2226.8n

1277.21)

(838.s1)

(205.26)

(437.36)

802.86

04.20)
77.44

(2s38.69) 531.59
(360.38)

(170.42)

(s30.80)

(424.93)

(26_28)

(127.1s)

18.51

1229.51

(67.43)

n52.08

(103.51)

(13.06)

33.06

00.24) 391.95

1398.79
(288.16)

0283.70
09s.97)

1',100.39 (1087.73)

9.74

4.32
't4.06

(9.16)

13.4A

4.32

and on behalf

lqtr
of the Eoard of Directors

02068263

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED,
CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022

(sse.8sf ----- raasrl

(Rs. ln Lacs)

31-03-2021

697.52

697.42

b



NOTE 1.

SHARE CAPITAL

AUTHORISED SHARES

3000000 Equity Share of Rs.Iol-each
(Previous Year 3000000 Equity Share of Rs.lOl-each)

As at 31st March,

2022

300.00300.00

ISSUED, SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP SHARES
2714270 Equity Share of Rs.lol-each
(Previous Year 2714270 Equity Share of Rs..lol-each)
Balance at the beginning of the year
Add: lssued during the year
Outstanding at the end ofthe year

a. Terms/.ights attached to equity sha.es

b. Details Of Shareholders Holding More Than 5 per Cent Shares
Name Of Shareholder

Name of Promoters/promoter Group
Mr. Ravinder Singh
Mr. Devendra Singh
Ms. Mamta Arora
Others
Total

NOTE 2

RES ERVES&SURPLUS

Profit/(Loss) in the Statement of proflt & Loss.
Balance as per Last Balance Sheet
Add: profit /(Loss) for the year
Less: Appropriations
Net Profit /(Loss) in the statement of profit & Loss

c. Reconciliation of number of shares outstanding is given hereunder
PARTICULARS

At the beginning of the year
Add: lssued during the year
At the end ofthe year

d. Details of shares held by promoters as at 31st March, 2022 is as under

1513100

908900

273100

89.230A

0.000%
't0.060,6

55.750,6

33.490h

10.060a

271.43 271.43

Total

No. Of Shares Held
As at 31st March,

2022 2021

Percentage

As at 31st March,

271.43 271.43

The company has only one class of equity shares having a par value of Rs.10/- per share. Each Holder of
equity shares is entitled to one vote per share. The company decrares and pays dividends in rndian rupees. The
dividend proposed by the Board of Directors is subject to the approvar of the sharehorders in the ensuing
Annual General Meeting.
During the year ended 31st March 2022, the amount of per share dividend recognised as distributions to
equity shareholders was Rs. Nil (previous year Rs.Nil)
ln the event of riquidation of the company. the horders of equity shares wiI be entitred to receive remaining
assets of the company, after distribution of all preferential amounts. The distribution will be in proportion io
the number of equity shares held by the Shareholders.

NO. OF EQUITY SHARES

20212022

As per records of the company, including its register of shareholders/members and other declarations
received from sharehorders regarding beneficiar interest the above sharehording represents both regar
and beneficial ownerships of shares.

2714270 2714270

No. of Shares Held
2421990.00

10.00

273I00.00

19170.00

% of Total

Shares

89.230h

o.oooa

10.06%

0.71%

100.00%

% change during the
yeat

(+) 33.,t8%
(- ) 33.48%

3219.19

1618.34
2694.78

524-41

Total(a+b) 4837.54 3219.19

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED,
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022

(Rs.in Lacs)

As at 31st March,

2021

Equity Shares of Rs.10/- each fulty paid
Mr. Ravinder Singh
Mr. Devendra Singh
Ms. Mamta Arora

2421990

10.00

273100

As at 31st March,

2022
2714270

As at 3'lst March,

2021
2714270

l.-



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH. 2022

NOTE 3.

LONG TERM EORROWINGS

SECUREO LOANS
FROM BANKS

lndian Overseas Bank *

FROM OTHERS

Vehicle {$)
Tata Capital Limited

UNSECURED LOANS

From Related Parties

From Members

Total
* Secured by second charge with the existing credit facilities in terms of cash flows a
The above loan is repayable in 35 monthly installments of Rs. 10.90 Lakhs each and I
of Rs. 10.50 Lakht with an initial holiday period of 12 months from the date of first d

As at 31st March,

2022

381.71

(Rs.in Lacs)

As at 31st March,

2021

391.95

381.71 391.95
nd security.
ast installment
isbursement.

NOTE 4-

DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES

Deferred Tax Liability/Assets resulting from timing difference between the book profit & Tax
profit is worked as under in terms of,,Account-in9 Standard (AS_22) Accounting for
taxes on lncome" issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia, Which is
Mandatory in nature.
Deferred Tax Liabilities
On account of Timing Difference in
Depreciation

60.12 61.06

Deferred Tax Assets
On account of Timing Difference in
Expenses Disallwed U,/s.438 of l.T. Act., 1961
Deferred Tax Liabiiities/(Assers) (Net)

Amount debited/(Credited) to prorit & Loss Statement

NOTE 5.

OTHER LONG TERM LIABILITIES

Trade Payables

Others

Long Term Security Deposits from Customers/Suppliers
Others

NOTE 5.

SHORT TERM BORROWINGS
SECUREO LOANS
From Banks

Working Capital Facilities
lndian

Total

Total

60.12 6't.06

(0.94) 0.00

k"#
Cash Credit

UNSECURED LOANS
From Shareholders
From Companies

1440.87 42.09

1 Secured by First Charge by way of Hypothecation of Stocks of Raw Mate

-Semi-Finished 
Goods, Work-in-progress and Stores & Spares lying at Fa

Book Debtt both present & future.r Prime Security herd under Term Loan for rndian overseas Bank is to continue as a coraterar Security forWorking Capital Limits.
# Further Collateraly secured by corporate guarantee of extension of M/s. Udaipur polysacks Ltd.

rial. Finished Goodt
ctory & Godowns and

1440.87 42.09

Total

L



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022

Additional lnformation:-
The quarterly returns of current assets fired by the company with banks are in agreement with
figures as appea.ing in Books of Accounts and no material descrepancies were noticed.

As at 31st March,

2022

(Rs.in Lacs)

As at 31st March,

2021

Quarter Name of Bank

Particulars of
security
provided

Amount as per
bools of Accounts

Amount
reported in

quarterly

retu rn/statement

Amount of Difference
Reason for

Descrepancies

Non-eligible
debtors & more than
120 Days Debtors

858.03 not considered in
the statement
submitted to the
bank.

Jun-2021

Book Debts 4,029.20

Raw Material

Finished Goods

498.33

918.79

498.33

91A.79
lndian Overseas

Bank

Non-eligible

debtoE & more than
120 Days Debtors

320.61 not considered in

the statement
submitted to th€
bank.

Sep-2021

Book Debts 4,263.45 3,942.84

1,O59.27

1,664.24

1,059.27

1,654.24
lndian Overseas

Bank

Non-etigible

debtors & more than
120 Oays Debtors

292.07 not considered in

the statement

submitted to the
bank.

Dec-2021

Book Debts s,136.39 4,844.32

Raw Material

Finished Goods

1,339.22

1,370.80

1,339.22

't,370.80
lndian Overseas

Bank

Non-eligible

debtors & more than
120 Days Debtors

342.35 not considered in

the statement
submitted to the
bank.

Mar-2022

Book Debts 5,183.63 4,841.28

Raw Material

Finished coods

997.89

82s.'t3

lndian Overseas

Bank

3,171.17

Raw Material

Finished coods

997.89

82s.13



NOTE 6.

TRADE PAYABLES

Total Trade Payable *
(A) total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises; and
(B) total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and small enterprises.
Less:

(a) Trade Payables having scheduled payment beyond
12 Months after the reporting date

As at 31st March,

2022

(Rs.in Lacs)

As at 31st Mar€h.

2021

972.41

735.52

498.26

Othe6 due within normal operating cycle. Total
*Dues to MSME hove been determined to the ertent such pofties hove been identified on
the bosk of infomotion couected by the Monogement. This hos been relied upon by the
ouditors. Refer Note 25.5 .

Additional lnformation:- Ageing of Trade payable

1233.78 972.41

Outstanding for following periods from due date of payments F. y. 21-22Particulars Less than i year 1-2 yea$ 2_3 yea6 More than 3 years(D MSME 735.52
(ii) Others 49A.26
(iii) Dlsputed dues -

MSME
(iv) Disputed Dues-

Others

Total
735.52

498.26

Total 1,233.78
1233.78

Particulars
(i) MsME
(ii) Others
(iii) Disputed dues -

MSME
(iv) Disputed Dues-

Others
Total

Outstanding for following periods from due date of payments F. y. 20-21
Less than 1 Year t-2 yea6 2-3 years More than 3 yea6

972.41

972.41

Iotal

972.41

972.41

NOTE 7.

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES
(a) Current Maturities of Long Term Borrowing,

(b) lnterest accrued but not due on borrowings

(c) Other Payables

Advance from Customers
lncome Tax deducted at source
GST Payable

Others

* Refer Note No.25.l

NOTE 8.

SHORT TERM PROVISIONS
(a) Provision for Emoloyee Benefits

Provision for Salary & Wages
Provision tor pF & ESIC

(b) Other Provisions
Provision for Expenses lncured
Provision for Auditors Remuneration (Net of TDS)
Current Tax

1192.95

13.62

7.36

297.12

34A.76
't1.28

5.20

559.90

Total (a)

Total (b)

Total (c)

Total (a+b+c)

Total (a)

Total (b)

Iotal (a+b)

31.46

o.f7
17.68

0.54

0.70

0.70

1511.05 925.14
1511.05 925.84

32.23 18.32

472.29

560.91

240.80

0.20

170.42
1033.20 411.42
1065.43 429.74

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED,
NOTE 9. FIXED ASSETS

GROSS ELOCK DEPRECIATION NET ELOCK
PARTICUI-ARS

AS AT
31.03.2021

SAL€/
TRANSfER

AS AT
31.O3.2022ADDITIONS OEDUCTIONS

AS AT

3r.03.2021
FOR THE

YEAR

AS AT
3r.03.2022

AS AT
31_O3_2022

AS AT
3t.03.2021

I-EASE HOID LAND
FACTORY EUILDING
PI.ANT & MACHINERY
POLLUT|ON CONTROL €QUIPMENT
LABORATORY EQUIPMENTS
FURNITURE & FIXTURES

vEHtct-Es '
OFFICE EQUIPMENTS
DATA PROCESSING MACHINE
(lncluding Computers)

ASSETS

ASSETS

't6.51

646.35

627.13

26.70

3.99

s7.56
43.88

4.63

16.34

29.85

689.45

644.52

26.70

3.99

90.90

67.29

25.38

28.11

13.34

43.10

r7.39

33.34
23.41

20.75

11.77

200.80

4p3.67

20.86

3.39

33.98

28.63

3.57

15.01

21.54

B.A5
0.51

o.12

5.27

4.15

1.86

1.51

222.14

427.52

21.37

3.51

39.25

32.78

5.43

16.52

29.85

467.11

2',t7.OO

s.33

0.48

51.65

34.51

19.95

.59

16.51

445.55

223.46

5.8,t

0.50

23.58

15.2S
't.05

1.33

TOTAT r63.10 1606_19
1443.09

76a.72709.91 58.81 837.47 733.18

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

TOTAL

CAPITAL WORK IN PROGRESS (C) *'
INTANGIBI.E ASSEIS UNDER
DEVELOPMENT (D)

63.24 321.03 59.20 325_O7
325_O7 63.24

U

l,[. L
s

.N
a

A
osP

9.a
UDAIPUR

o



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022

NOTE 10.

NON CURRENT INVESTMENTS

Govt. Securities (Unquoted. at cost & fully paid up)

National Saving Cenifi(ates Vlllth issue
(Pledged with Commerciol Tqx Deptt-,Rojosthon)

Total

Aggregate amount of Quoted investments
Market Value of Quoted investments
Aggregate book value of Un-euoted investments

NOTE 11.

LONG TERM LOANS & ADVANCES
UNSECURED CONSIDERED GOOD
(a) CapitalAdvances
(b) Security Deposits with Govt. & Others
(c) Loans & Advances to Related parties
(d) Advances recoverable in cash or kind or for

value to be received.
(e) Other Loans & Advances

Advance lncome Tax (net of provision for taxation)
Prepaid Expenses

Loans to Employees

Balances with Statutory/Government Authorities

Total
NOTE 12.

OTHER NON.CURRENT ASSETS

UNSECURED CONSIDERED GOOO
(a) Long Term Trade Receivables

(Unsecured and Considered Good)

(b) Other Loans & Advances
lnterest accrued on fixed deposits

Total

As at 31st March,

2022

(Rs.in Lacs)

As at 31st March,

2021

0.060.06

0.06 0.06

0.06 0.06

275.16

96.20
13.27

80.88

371.36 94.15

2021-2022 2020-2021

S.No

Type of
Borrower

Amount of loan or
advance in the
nature of loan

outstanding

Percentrage to
the total Loan

and Advances in
the nature of

Amount of loan or
advance in the nature
of loan outstanding

Percentrage to the
total Loan and
Advances in the
nature of loans

1 Promoter
2 Directors
3 KMPs
4 Related Parties
5 Others

Total

NOTE 12.A

INVENTORIES (Valued at lower of cost and net realisable value)

Raw Materials
Finished Goods
Packing Materials
Stores and Spares
Discarded Plant & Machinery
Fuel

l-/'-

947.85

570.20

65.52

53.53

493.85

573.63

45.09
41.30

30.27

15.60
Total 't637.10 1199.74



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3,IST MARCH, 2022

Total

A. Additional lnformation:- Trad€ Receivable ageing Schedule forF,y,2021-22

As at 31st March,

2022

(Rs.in Lacs)

As at 3lst March,

2021

83.58
s052.27

309.33
2599.65

513 5.85 2908.98

Outstandi for Followin ods from due date ol payment t. y.21-22

4473.77 78.33 578.50 5.26 513s.85

(i) Undisputed

Trade receivables-

considered good
(ii) Undisputed

Trade receivables-

considered

doubtful

(i) Disputed Trade

receivables-

considered good
0i) Drsputed Trade
receivables-

considered

doubttul

Particulars
Less than 5

months
6 month- 1 yea 1-2 years 2-3 Yea More than 3 years;T Total

Total 4473.77 78.33 s78.50 5.26 5135.85

Outstandin for Followi from due date of F. y. 20-21

Particulars
Less than 6

months 5 month- 1 1-2 yea.s 2-3 Years More than 3 years Total

(i) Undisputed

Trade receivables-

considered good
(ii) undisputed
Trade receivables-

considercd

doubtful

(i) Disputed Trade

receivables-

considered good
(ir) oasputed Trade

receivables-

considered

doubtful

2599.65 309.33
2908.98

' Refer Note No.25.l
2599.65 309.33

2908.98
Total

NOTE 13.

TRADE RECEIVABLES

(Unsecured and Considered Good)
Outstanding for a period ex.eeding Six Months from the date
they are due for payment
Others I

I,l-.-



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDEO 31ST MARCH, 2022

NOTE 14.

CASH AND BANK BALANCES

Cash and cash equivalents
Balances with banks:

On Current Accounts:
With Scheduled Banks

Others
Cash on Hand

Other Bank balances

ln Fixed Deposits Accounts: r
With Scheduled Banks

With original maturity of more than 12 months

Total
Rs. 503470/- pledged against gaurantee issued by the banks (previous year Rs. 503470/_).
Rs. 34556875/- as margin against Letter of credit issued by the Bank. (previous year Rs. Rs. 22953405/-)

NOTE 15.

SHORT TERM LOANS & ADVANCES
(Unsecured and Considered Good)
Loans and advances to related parties'

Deposits

As at 31st March,

2022

(tu.in Lacs)

As at 31st March,

2021

3.40

234.s7

0.82

13.24

361.72

375.7a 238.89

Others

Prepaid Expenses

P.epaid lnsurance
Prepayments aqainst Goods r
Prepayments against Services
Loans to Employees
Balances with Statutory/Government Authorities
Others

* Refer Note No.25.1

4.07

1610.80

0.00

I6.68
264.60

4.07

958.26

18.27

25.72

51.32

Total

Total

1057.64

222.13

0.96

16.94

0.89

223.09 17.83

U-

NOTE 15.

OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
(Unsecured and Considered Good)

Advance lncome Tax & TDS
lnterest Accrued on FDRS

Foreign Exchange Receivable
lnterest Accrued on Security Deposits
Others

0.92

1896.15



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAT STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022

(Rs.in Lacs)

For the year ended
31st March, 2022

For the year ended

11st March, 2021

s5715.19

0.00
391r3.03

2339.19

SALE OF SERVICES

Conversion Charges

OTHER OPERATING REVENUE

Others

17.'l Details of Products Sold/fransferred

Finished Goods Sold
Single Super Phosphate (powdered/Granulated)
Linear Alkyl Benezene Sulphonic Acid (LABSA)
Sulphuric Acid (Spent)

Traded Goods Sold

Sulphuric Acid (Spent)

Rock Phosphate
Filler (Gypsum)

LAB

Aluminium Hydrate

lnter Unit Transfer

Sulphuric Acid (Spent)

NOTE 18.

OTHER INCOME

INTEREST INCOME ON
FDRs

Security Deposits
Customers

Others

OTHER NON OPERATING

Foreign Exchange Difference
P.ofit on Sale of Vehicle
Prior Period lncome
Ealances W.offs
Excess provision of Earlier year
Miscellaneous lncome
Rebate, Rate Difference & Shortage A/c
lncome Tax Refund

10819.33

44230.55

665.31

s285.63

33537-3s

290.05

3.99

55719.18 41452.22

Total

Total

Total

Total

55719.18 41452.22

55715.19 39113.03

't,021.33

1,225.29

90.57

18.51

1.09
14.12

0.96

18.93

10.84

(0.00)

98.93

0.r5

0.02

v
Total

1't9.37 49.58

NOTE 17.

REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS
SALE OF PRODUCTS

Finished Goods
Traded Goods

Less: Excise Duty Recovered

- 2.339.19

15.40



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022

NOTE 19.

COST OF MATERIALS CONSUMED
lnventory at the beginning of the year
Add: Purchases

Add: Transferred from Finshed Goods as per Contra (ln Note No. 2I)
Add: lnter Unit Transfer -Spent Sulphuric Acid

Less: lnter Unit Transfer - Spent Sulphuric Acid (Net of Excise)
l-ess: Transferred for Trading
Less: lnventory at the end of the year
Cost of Materials Consumed Total

(Rs.in Lacs)

For the year ended

31st March, 2022

For the year ended

31st March, 2021

493.85
48122.47

3s7.09
3412s.80

1322.A2 366.91
49939.14

1322.82
3/t849.80

366.91

0.00

493.85947.85
47668.47 33989.04

lmponed
lndigeneous

2021-2022

Rs.

Consumption
79023755.24

46478237s1.79

2020-2021

Rs.

Consumption
51s36030.14

333736717 4.24

"k ol

98h
4766847507.03 100% 3398903204.38

'19.1 Details of Materials Consumed
Rock Phosphate
Linear Alkyl Benezene

Sulphuric Acid
SSP Filler

Zinc Sulphate
Borox Pentahydrate

Total
19.2 Details of lnventory at the end of the year
Rock Phosphate
Linear Alkyl Eenezene

Sulphuric Acid
Zinc Sulphate
Borox Pentahydrate

Total
NOTE 20.

PURCHASE/COST OF TRANSFER OF TRADED GOODS
Sulphuric Acid
Rock Phosphate

Aluminium Hydrate
LAB

Scrap (Discarded Scrap)

Total
NOTE 21.

CHANGES IN INVENTORIES OF FINISHED GOODS AND
TRADED GOODS

lnventories at the end of the year
Finished Goods
Traded Goods
Accrued Conversion Cha.ges

lnventories at the beginning of the year
Finished Goods
Traded Goods

Accrued Conversion Cha.ges

Less: SSP Filler transferred to Raw Material for Consumption (Note No. 1g)

(lncrease)/decrease in lnventory

1000,6

33i14.10

4't991.86

175A-77

9.17

518.33

46.25

1710.51

30651.33

1437.91

12.87

130.94

35..18
47668.48 33989.04

830.81

54.06
7.06

23.80

22.12

265.95

211.'t0

2.93

6.85

7.01

947.85 493.85

38t.55

69.05
1186.45

3.99

3.99 '1637.05

570.20 573.63

570.20 s73.63

573.63 778.50

573.63 778.50

573.63 778.50
3.43

oA ol

2%

980/.

u

204.87



21.1 Details of lnventory
Finished Goods
Single Super Phosphate (powdered/Granulated)
Single Super Phosphate (Filler)
Linear Alkyl Benezene Sulphonic Acid (LA8SA)

Sulphuric Acid (Spent)

Total
Accrued Conversion Charges

Total
Traded Goods

Total

Total
NOTE 23.

FINANCIAL COSTS

INTEREST EXPENSE

lnterest paid to Banks

Working Capital Loans

Term Loan

lnterest paid to Others
Suppliers

Vehicle Loan

Others

lnterest on Late deposit of Excise, Service Tax, VAT & Entry Tax
lnterest on Late deposit of lncome Tax Deducted at Source
lnterest on Earlier Subsidy/ Sub Standard Sub. Rev.

NOTE 24.
OTHER EXPENSES

MANUFACTURING EXPENSES

Packing Material Consumed
Power & Fuel Expenses
General Stores Consumption
General Freight Expenses
Repairs & Maintainence
Laboratory & Analysis
Other Manufacturing Expenses

(Rs.in Lacs)

For the year ended

31st March, 2022

For the year ended

31st March, 202I

562.46 437.03

134.65

1.95

570.20 573.63

223.03

25.83

18.04

9.97

245.64
23.65

6.55
4.89

198.15

r3.s9

9.38

5.40

20.63

5.37

3.44

558.62 2s6.36

155.30

30.82
120.45

0.70

0.26

34.94
2.74

8.51

41.15

25.69
32.34

24.67

288.15 195.98

267.90

415.14
151.85

285.72

't.52

345.8'l

11.20

32.59

o.52

306.64

6.75

4. t8

Total (a)
1074.26 755.66

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022

i,,
0.77

NOTE 22.

EMPLOYET BENEFIT EXPENSES

Salaries & Wages

House Rent Allowance
Transportation Allowance
Other Allowan(e
Manager Remunaration & Commisssion
Labour Expenses

Staff Welfare expenses

Contribution to Provident Fund

OTHER EORROWING COSTS
Bank Commission & Charges
Processing Charges
Foreign Exchange Fluctuation
Foreign Exchange Conve.5ion Charges

Total

a



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH.2022

SELLING AND DISTRIBUTION EXPENSES
Freight outward
Trade Discount
Rebate Shortage & euality Claim
Bad Debts W.Offs
Business Promotion Expenses
Advertisement & Publicity Expenses
Seminar & Exhibition
Loading & Unloading Expenses
Godown Rent

Total (b)

ADMINISTRATIVE AND OTHER EXPENSES
Office Rent & Maiotenance
T.avelling & Conveyance
Printing and Stationery
Trunks & Telephones
Legal & Licence fees

Professional & Consultancy
Postage & Telegram
MembeEhip & Subscription Fees

Auditors Remunerction
Audit Fee

Tax Audit
Taxation Matters

lnsurance Expenses

Charity & Donation
Donation to Political party

Watch & Ward Expenses
Entry Tax

Sales Tax

Miscellaneous Expenses
Loss on sale of Plant & Machinery
Prior Period Expenses

Fines & Penalty
Short Provision of Ea ieryear
CSR Expenses

lneligible GST RCM

Total (c)

Total (a+b+c)

o

(Rs.in Lacs)

For the year ended
31st March, 2022

For the year ended
31st March. 2021

2498.95 2373.A7

540.81

528.641163.51

84.58 154.30

1't7.28

0.83
48.19

3.47

3865.25 3649.28

19.00

21.98

l.8l
0.37

4.67

31.21

0.22

I.30

9.88

3.38

1.69

1.13

2.49

3.52

0.23

2.05

1.20

0.2s

0.2s

1"

14.69

1.73

0.25

0.25

2.34

14.61

0.11

8.67

0.090.56

26.28

0.10

8.08

3.32 14.74
139.25 67.16

5078.76 4472.10

1

UDAIPUI

RDU

l,l I\0,42700 e
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INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

SIGNIFICANT ACCOT]NTING POLICIES

CONVENTION

To prepare financial statements in accordance with applicable Accounting Standards in lndia. A
applied consistently, is set out below. The

have been
prepared in accordance with relevant presentational

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and on accrualbasis and on going concern concept.

USE OF ESTIMATES

The preparation of financial statements requires estimates and assumptions to be made that affectthe reported amount of assets and liabilities on the date of the financial statements and thereported amount of revenues and expenses during the reported period. Difference between theactual resurts and estimates are recognized in the period in which the resurts areknown/materialized.

FIXED ASSETS

To state Fixed Assets at the cost of acquisition inclusive of inward freight, duties and taxes andincidental expenses rerated 
, 
to acquisition. rn respect of major projects invorvingconstruction/fabrication, related pre-operational expenses form part of the value of the assetscapitalized. Exp€nses capitarized arso incrudes appricabre borrowing costs. To adjust the originarcost of fixed assets acquired through foreign currency roans at the end of each financiar year by anychange in riabirity arising out or expres;ing outstanaing foreign currenry roan at the rate ofexchange prevailing at the date of Balance Shiet.

To capitarize software where it is 
_ 
expected to provide future enduring economic benefits.capitalization costs incrudes ricense. feei-and .ort of irpr"r"ntation/system integration services.The costs are capitarized in the year in which the rerevant software is impremented for use.

summary of accounting policies, which
financial statements have also been
requirement of the Companies Act, 20I3.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

ll[Tili::H'i;:li::"#ilt:,;:"""s;erarrv charsed orr as revenue expenditure unress they

No amortization is provided in.the Accounts in respect of Leasehord Land in view of the rong termtenure, which is akin to ownership.

Depreciation on Fixed Assets is provided.for on straight Line Method over the useful life of theassets at the rates and in the manner specified in the sciedure , of the companies Act, 2013.
INVESTMENTS

To state current investment at rower of cost and fair varue, and rong term investments are stated at

;lrlY5t.rtrricabre, 
provision is made where there is a fermanent fa, in varuation of rong term

iir\

,\,;



SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

CURRENT ASSETS

lnventories are valued as:

(a) Stores and Spares
(b) Raw Materials
(c) Work in process
(d) Finished Goods

at lower of cost or net realizable value
at lower of cost or net realizable value
at lower of cost or net realizable value
at lower of cost or net realizable value

cost is arrived at on First ln First out basis. cost comprises expenditure incurred in normal courseof the business in bringing such inventories to its rocation and incrudes, where' appricaure,appropriate overheads based on normar rever of activities. obsorete, srow moving 
"nJi"t".tir"inventories are identified at the time of physical verification of inventories 

"rd, 
wiere necessary,provision is made for such inventories.

IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS

lmpairment is ascertained at each barance sheet date in respect of company,s fixed assets. Animpairment loss is recognized wherever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverableamount' The recoverabre amount is the greatei oi the net seling price and varue in use. tnassessing varue and use, the estimated future cash frows are discounted to their present valuebased on an appropriat€ discount factor.

ACCOUNTING FOR PROVISIONS, CONTINGENT LIABILITIES & CONTINGENT ASSETS

Provisions are recognized in terms of Accounting Standard 2g-"provisions, contingent Liabilitiesand contingent Assets" issued by The lnstitute oi chartered Accountant of lndia, when there is apresent legal or statutory obligation as a result of past event where it is probable that there will beoutflow of resources to settle the obligation and when a reliable estimate of the amount of theobligation can be made,

contingent Liabirities are recognized only when there is a possibre obrigation arising from pastevents due to occurrence or non occurrence of one or more uncertain future events-not wholywithin the control of the company or where reliable estimate of the obligation can not be made.obligations are assessed on an ongoing basis and onty tt or" having rargery probabre outfrow ofresources are provided for.

Contingent Assets are not recognized in the financial statements,

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

CLAIMS

To disclose claims against the complny not acknowledged as debts after a careful evaluation ofthefacts and legal aspect of the matter involved.

L-



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINAIICIAL STATEMENTS FOR TI{E YEAR ENDf,D 31ST MARCH, 2022

NOTE 25

25'1 A' Total Trade payable includes amount due to Adheeshaa Carriers Rs. Nil (previous year Rs.
7450231.00), due to udaipur pory Sacks Ltd. Rs. Nir (previous year ns. rui1, reratea farties.
B. other Liabirities includes amount due to s. Ravinder singh Rs. r9523540.00 (previous year
Rs.23540.00), s. pritam singh Rs.Nil (previous year Rs. Nil), smt. Mamta Arora Rs. .|6310.00
(Previous Year Rs. 2G930.00) Mr Rushir Arora Rs 182ooo.o0 (previous year Rs. Nir ) rerated
parties.

c. Trade Receivables incrudes amount due from Adheeshaa phosphates Rs. 3491fl.3g
(Previous Year Rs. 429959G.20), a related party.

D. Prepayments against goods & services incrudes amount paid to Udaipur porysacks Ltd.Rs. Nil (Previous year Rs.Nir), S.K. chemicars Rs.137257374.09 (prious year
Rs.32587226.83) & Adheeshaa carriers Rs. 6347075.1g (previous year Rs. Nir), rerated
parties.

25.2 Contingent liabilities not provided for:

(a) Guarantees given by company's Banker on beharf of the company - Rs. Nir (previous
year Rs. fl60000/).

(b) Letter of credits outstanding - Rs. 54soo37z- (previous year Rs. 55301340/-).
(c) Bills discounted with Banks outstanding Rs. Nil (previous year Rs. Nil ).

25.3 Claims against the company not acknowledged as debts:

- claims on account of rebate, discount & freight - Rs. Nir (previous year Rs. r5.oo Lacs).

25.4Estimated capitar commitments not provided for - Rs. Nir (previous year - Rs.l5.Oo Lacs).

25.5- DETAILS OF DUES TO MICRO AND SMALL ENTERPRISES AS DEFINED UNDER THE MSMED
ACT,2OO6:

Based on and to the extent of information avairabre with the company under the Micro,small and Medium Enterprises Deveropment Act, 2006 (MSMED ict), the rerevant
particulars as at reporting date are furnished below:

(Rs. in
Lacs)

S.No. Particu lars As on 31't
March,2O22

As on 31't
March, 2021

amount due to suppliers underPrincipal

rend of theMSMED Act as at the
73s.52 Nit

ri nterest accrued and due to suppliers under
MSMED Act on the above amount as at the
end of the r

Nit Nit

tii ent made to suppliers (other than
inte
the

rest) beyond the appointed day, during

Paym

r

Nil Nit

t.



lv nterest paid to suppliers under MSMED Act
other than Section 15

Nit Nil

nterest paid to suppliers under MSMED Act
(Section 15)

Nil Nit

Vi lnterest due and payable to suppliers under
MSMED Act, for madeents alread

Nit

vii lnterest accrued and remaining unpaid at
the end of the year to suppliers under
MSMED Act (ii) + (vi)

Nil Nit

INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR TIIE Yf,AR ENDED 3IST MARCH,2022

25.6 a) Value of lmported and lndigenous material consumed
For the Year ended

31't March,2022
Rs. in lacs o/o ol tolal

consumption

For the Year ended
3lst March, 2O2l

Rs. in lacs % of total
consumption

i) Raw Material
lmported
lndigenous

8.00
92.00

For the Year ended
31't March,2022

(Rs. in Lacs)

591.18

For the Year ended
31't March,202l

(Rs. ln Lacs)

462.87

27.00

0.22

615.35

33373.67
8.00

92.00

Total
ii) Components, Spare parts &

stores

lmported
lndigenous

Total

b) CIF value of lmports (on accrual basis):
Raw Material
Traded Goods

c) Expenditures in Foreign Currenry
Travelling

d) Earnings in foreign exchange
e) Profit& Loss Account lncludes payments

to Directors:
Salaries & Allowances
Contribution to provident Fund
Commission payable

Other Perquisities

Total

47668.48 100.00 33989.03 100.00

345.81 100.00 306.54 100.00
345.81 100.00 306.64 100.00

U ol
/

24s.86 27.22

Nil

790.24
46878.24

50.64
o.22

195.00



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR TIIE YEAR ENDED 3IST MARCH,2022

25,7 ln the opinion of the Directors, current Assets, Loans and Advances have the value at
which they are stated in the Balance Sheet, if realised in the ordinary course of business.
Further, Directors are of the opinion that all the liabilities have been iuly reflected in the
Balance Sheet and nothing is remained to be discrosed for. sundry oebtors, creditors and
Advances are subject to reconciliation and confirmation.

25.8 ln the opinion of the Board of Directors, there exists adequate accounting & internar
control system designed to prevent and detect fraud & error and in the opinion of the
Board of Directors that any uncorrected mis-statements resurting from eiiher fraud or
error are, in managements opinion immateriar both individualy and aggregate in the
Financial Statements.

25.9 ln view of mandatory Accounting standard (As) -15 "Accounting for Retirement
Benefits in the Financial Statements of Employers,,is dealt as under:

- Liability in respect of provident fund are provided for by monthry payments to
pension and provident fund under the Emproyees' provident (and Misceflaneous
Provisions) Act, 1952, which are charged against revenue.

- Benefits in terms of workmen demand pending settrement, accumurated reave, Medicar
reimbursement, reave traver concession, gratuity and bonus are accounted when paid.

25.10 Related party disclosure under Accounting Standard (AS) _1g

a) The list of the rerated parties as identified by the management are as under:

i)

ii) Key Management personnel ofthe Company:

Directors of the Company

iiD Relative of Key Management personnel:

1. Smt. Surjeet Kaur 2. Smt. Mamta Arora

3. Smt. Deeksha Arora 4. Rushil Arora

Enterprises over which Key Management personnel with relatives, is able to
exercise significant influence:

1. S.K. Chemicals 2. S. Ravinder Singh
3. S. Devender Singh 4. S. pritam Singh
5. Udaipur Poly Sacks Limited 6. Adheeshaa Carriers

V



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINAI\ICIAL STATEMENTS FOR TIIE Yf,AR ENDED 3IST MAR Clf.,2O22

The following transactions were carried out with related parties:

S.No Pa rticulars Key management
personnel and their

relatives
Rs. ln Lacs

31.03.22 31.03.21

Enterprises over KMp
with their relative, is

able to exercise
significant influence

Rs. ln Lacs

31.03.22 31.03.21

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Balance outstanding against
purchases & sales and advances
there against' 

- Debit
_ Credit

Balance outstanding as lnvestments
Payment made on their behalf
Payment made on our behalf
Remuneration/Commission to the
Directors
Sale of goods & Services
Purchase of goods / Services
Balance outstanding towards
Purchases

Debit
Credit

a) Numerator:
Net Profit/(Loss) before tax
Add/(Less): Deferred Tax

Assets/(Liabilities)
Less: Current year lncome tax
Add/(Less): lncome Tax of Earlier years
Net Profit/(Loss) attributable to equity

share holders
b) Denominator:

Weighted average number of Equity
share

Outstanding
c) Nominal value of Equity Shares (in Rs.)
d) Earning/(Loss) per share

271.43

80.29
28.00

245.86

271.43

27.22

For the Year ended
31't March, 2OZ2

2178.31

0.94

550.91

1618.34

2714270

10/_

s9.62

1372.57 32s.87

65.96

42815.15

18073.23

( 785.13

Y24381.87

42.99
74.50

14s80.3s
M51.18

328.49
1164r'.29

25.11 Earning/(Loss) per share (EpS) is calculated as under: Rs. in Lacs

For the Year ended
3l't March, 2021

697.83
(?.99)

170.42

524.42

2714270

10/-
19.32

1.

t



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH,2022

25.'12 lmpairment of Assets:

That the Board of Directors is of the opinion that the discounted net future generation
from the Assets in use and shown in the schedure of Fixed Assets is morJ than the
carrying amount of Fixed Assets in Barance sheet. As such, no provision for rmpairment
of Assets is required to be made in terms of the requirement of Accounting si"naaras
(AS-28) "rmpairment of Assets" issued by the rnstitute of chartered AccountJnts of rndia
for the year ended 31't March, 2022.

25'13 The company has not discrosed the information as required under As-r7 ,,segment
Reporting", As-24 "Discontinuing operations, AS-25 "rnterim Financiar Reporting',,, AS-
27 "Financiar Reporting of rnterest on Joint venture", in view of non-appricabirity"of the
same to company during the year under review as per exemptions/reraxations provided
in Companies (Accounting Standards) Rules, 2006, oi otherwise.

25'14 Previous 3 year's average net profit of the company is more than Rs 5 crore, Hence
section r35 0f the company Act, 2013, is appricabre to the company. As per section 135 0f
the companies Act, 2013, a company, meeting the appricabirity threshord, needs to spend
at leasr 2o/o of its average net profit for the immediateiy pr"."ding three financiar years on
corporate sociar responsibirity (csR) activities. A csR committee has been formei by the
company as per the Actj The funds were primariry utirized through the year on these
activities which are specified in Schedule Vll of the Companies Act, 2013:

(Rs. in Lakhs)

25'15 No charge or satisfaction is pending to be registered with Registrar of companies beyond
its statutory period.

25.16 The company is not decrared wiflfur defaurter by any bank or financiar institution or any
other lender.

25'17 The company has not incurred transaction with companies struck off under section 248 ofthe companies Act 2Ol3 or section 560 ofthe Companies Act, 1956.
I

25'18 Npoceeding have been initiared or pending against the company for hording any

Particulars 3/31/2022 3/31/2021
nt required to be spent by the company
he year

ii) Amount of expenditure incurred

iii) Shortfall at the end of the year*

iv) Total of previous years shortfall
v) Reason for shortfall

vi) Nature of CSR activities

vii) Details of related party
transactions
viii) Where a provision is made with respect to a
liability incurred by entering into a contractual

tion, the movements in the

i) Amou
during t

rovtsron.obli

Civil
Plantation

8.01

8.08

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

&

N.A.

N.A.



INDIAN PHOSPHATE LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATf,MENTS FOR TIIE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH,2022

benami propertlr under the benami rransaction (prohibition) Act r98g (45 of r98g) and
the rules made thereunder.

25.19 No undisclosed income has been surrendered or discrosed as income during the year in
the tax assessment under the lncome tax act, 196l.

25'21 The company has reclassified previous year figures to conform to this year,s classification.

Note 25.22 : RATTOS

Particulars Numerator Denominator Current
Year

Previou
s year

Varianc
e

Current Ratio Current Assets
Current
Liabilities 1.76 2.29 -22.870/.

Refer Note
25.22.1

Debt-Equity
Ratio

Total Debt
(Excluding Lease
Liabilities)

Shareholders'
Equity 0.35 0.12

r86.90 Refer Note
25.22.2

Debt Service
Coverage Ratio

Earning for Debt
Service = Net
Profit before
taxes
+ Non-cash
operating
expenses +

lnterest +
Other non-cash
adjustments

Debt service =
lnterest and
lease payments
+ Principal
rePayments

9.s9 5.17 Refer Note
25.22.3

Return On
Equity Ratio (in
%)

Net Profit after
Tax

Average
shareholders'
equity

37.64 16.24 131.710/0
Refer Note

25.22.4

Inventory
Turnover Ratio

Revenue from
operations

Average
lnventory 39.28 33.47 17.360/0

Trade Receivable
Turnover Ratio

Revenue from
operations

Average trade
receivables 13.85 13.54 2.340/o

Trade Payables
Turnover Ratio

Total Purchases Average trade
payables 143.43 37.08

286.79 Refer Note
25.22.5

Revenue from
operations

Working Capital
(i.e. Current
Assets less

Current
Liabilities)

13.87 13.58 2.160/o

25.20 The company has not traded or invested in crypto currency or virtuar currenry during thefinancial year ending 31.03.2022.

j *o."

85.46o/o

Net Capital
Turnover Ratio
(in time)
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Remark on ratios having more than 25% Variances
Note No. 25.22.1 - lncrease in Short term Borrowings has resulted in a deterioration in ratio.
Note No. 25.22.2 - lncrease in Reserves has resulted in a improvement in ratio.
Note No. 25.22,3 - lncrease in Earning Before lnterest and Tax has resulted in an improvement in ratio.
Note No. 2s'22.4 - lncrease in Net profit has resurted in an improvement in ratio.
Note No. 25.22.5 - lncrease in Purchases in FY 2021-22 w.r.t turnover in Fy ZOZO-Zlhas resulted in a
improvement in ratio.
Note No. 25.22.6 - lncrease in Net profit has resulted in an improvement in ratio.
Note No. 25.22.7 - Increase in Earning Before lnterest and Tax has resulted in an improvement in ratio.

For Abhinov Jain,
Chartered Accountants

For and on behalf of the Board

I
(Ab v Jain)

c,\\
(Ravindra Singh)

Director
DrN 01373396

rector
N 02068263

n9h)
Proprietor

M.No.427007

Place

Date
: Udaipur (Raj.)

: 03-09-2022

Net Profit Ratio
(in o/.)

Profit for the
yeaf

Revenue from
operations 3.91 1.68

132.23 Refer Note
25.22.6

Return On
Capital
Employed (in %)

Earnings before
Interest & Taxes

Capital
employed = Net
worth + Total
Debt +

Deferred tax
liabilities

35.28 22.43 57.310/.
Refer Note

25.22.7

Return on
lnvestment (in
%)

lncome
generated from
investment

Time Weighted
Average
lnvestments

,,-<1-ii\


